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The much undervalued 

role job adverts have in 

the candidate journey



A jobseeker 

journey has 

multiple 

touch 

points and 

it’s not 

linear



48% of jobseekers 
search 8 or more sources before applying for a 

job



2-4hrs
discovery

1-2hrs
researching

1-5hrs
applying

Over a 2 week period a 

jobseeker spends…



Mornings

30%
of job searches take place during the 

commute to work

10 – 30mins
browsing for jobs, checking email alerts 

etc



Evenings

36%
of all research takes place during the 

evenings



Evenings

36%
of all research takes place during the 

evenings

12%
of candidates apply from bed



Working day
Users switch from mobile to desktop search in quick 

bursts throughout the day

Applications peak 

around midday



Google 

for Jobs

Job boards

Google

Company

Careers

Site

Brand 

Awareness

Google

Discovery Research



48% 
External Careers 

Site

29% 
Job Boards

17% 
Internal Site

2% Talent Acquisition Team     7% Unknown     1% Agency     1% Other

Applications 
by channel



Attribution of the value that job 
advertising plays in the jobseeker 

journey is broken



61%
Job Boards

7%
General search 

engines

6%
Google for 

Jobs

4%
Company 

career sites

4%
Referral from 

colleague/ friend
Government sites 3.8%

Newspaper ads 3.6%

Recruitment agency 3.3%

Social media 3.3%

Other 2.8%

Job Fairs 1.2%

What is the 
starting 
point when 
you look for 
a job? 



How job ads influence the jobseeker 

journey?

57% locate jobs then apply on a company career site

40% research the types of jobs available

36% identify employers in their industry or profession

32% locate jobs then apply directly on the job board





“I want a complete young man that will wear a livery, to 

wait on a very valuable gentleman”  - A Collection for the 

Improvement of Husbandry and Trade  (1681)





32.5m
people in work 

currently, that’s 328,000 

more than 12 months 

ago.

71%
of companies report 

increasingly high levels 

of hard-to-fill vacancies

56%
of companies have 

increased starting 

salaries, up from 48% 

last quarter

2 in 3
UK businesses expect 

to struggle to find 

the candidates they 

need

50%
Of UK employers 

believe that Brexit will 

only worsen the 

problem

231,000
people immigrated to 

the UK for work in 

2018. The lowest level 

since 2014. 



“The war for talent is over. 
The talent won.”

Josh Bersin, Founder of Bersin by Deloitte.



Current online job adverts rely 
largely on dense blocks of text to 

communicate. Assuming that 
candidates will put in the effort.



Truly inspiring job ads



First impressions really count

Bring your values and brand to the front 
of the jobseeker experience



Enhanced, branded ad



Enhanced, branded ad

50% 
increase in 

applications 

per view

Standard job ad

The multivariate test ran for 2 weeks in Jan/Feb 2018 

across 71 jobs and 9325 user sessions



40% 
increase in 

applications 

per view



“We’re just eight days in and 

already the nthuse ad has 

generated over ten times as many 

applications”

Mumsnet



So what does this mean?



Your job adverts play a different role today, but it’s an incredibly important one

What can you take-away

1

2

3 We’re all impatient – get your brand and values in front of jobseekers as early as 

possible and convert them from  discovery to researching

People have the attention span of a fish - optimise your ads for scanning with subtitles, 

white space and imagery



Thank you

Come and see us if you’d 
like to know more

nthuse.com


